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+15758244577 - https://mapsbio.top/la-central-bakery-1zfgz2o

A comprehensive menu of La Central Bakery from Chaparral covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What JUAN CHAVEZ likes about La Central Bakery:
BEST MENUDO In the area!! AUTHENTHIC MEXICAN MENUDO AND BOLILLOS...you will leave this place with

a full stomach and a smile on your face,they also have barbacoa and Best HUGE DONUTS IN THIS
AREA...THE BEST!! read more. You can use the WiFi of the restaurant at no extra cost, And into the accessible

rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about La Central
Bakery:

Went this morning bought menudo it was all water no ingredients had to go to susy tortillas and buy a cup to mix
so there would be ingredients and have some taste bakery is to expensive and not good at all never go back
read more. La Central Bakery from Chaparral pampers its guests with oven-warm baked goods, as well as
various cold and hot beverages, Many guests are particularly looking forward to the diverse, tasty Mexican

cuisine. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a hearty brunch, The guests of the restaurant also
appreciate the large selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
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Soup�
MENUDO

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Desser�
COOKIES

DONUTS

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

BURRITO

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

TACOS

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BREAD

SOUP

BURGER
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